Scott County 4-H Achievement Banquet
Sunday, October 31, 2021

**MEMBER PINS**
Addison Dearden
Chase Dearden
Kinzie Fisher
Charlotte Frank
Trenton Frank
Harrison Hineman
Parker James
Piper James
David Kasselman
Sophia Kasselman
Hayzen Kerr
Statler Kerr
Emmett Nichols
Maddox Nichols
Madelynn Nichols
RJ Olson
Shalyn Radke
Levi Stephens
Ella Stevens
Garin Trout
Brooklyn Wilkinson
Rylan Wilkinson
Greysen York

**SILVER PIN**
Reed Batterton
Maggie Hineman
Kamdyn Moore
Alexis Powelson
Aaren Radke
Avery Radke
Isaiah Rogers
Belle Trout

**SILVER GUARD**
Chayston Berry
Bennett Frederick
Kenzi Martinez
Addison Noll
Brody Strine

**LEADERSHIP PIN**
Jacob Fisher
Aubrey Grothusen
Braden Harkness

**GOLD PIN**
Avry Noll
Samantha Hoeme
Waylon Ricker
Kate Rogers
Brooke Strine
Megan Trout
Baylor Vasquez

**GOLD GUARD PIN**
Aden Frederick
Wyatt Ricker

**KEY AWARD**
Alivia Noll
Chelsie Rose

**FINAL YEAR PINS**
Gabby Martinez

**PURPLE CLUB SEALS**
Country Cousins
Lake Wide Awake
Manning Jayhawkers
New Horizons

**2021 4-H SENIORS**
Loren Faurot
Ansley Grothusen
Jaden Jones
Claire Rumford
Sawyer Stevens
Landon Trout

**4-H Ambassadors**
Carson Batterton
Cally Cramer
Houston Frank
Aden Frederick
Ansley Grothusen
Claire Hawkins
Kalo Hineman
Nathan LeBeau
Alivia Noll
Avry Noll
Zach Rohrbough
Kate Rogers
Chelsie Rose
Claire Rumford
Brinlie Stevens
Sawyer Stevens
Rhiley Stoppel
Brooke Strine
Landon Trout

**Photo Judging Team**
Intermediate
Reed Batterton
Renee Beeson
Piper Jessup
Hailey Shapland
Alternate
Bennett Frederick

**Senior**
Jacob Fisher
Aden Frederick
Eric Shapland
Annie Talbert
Alternate
Alivia Noll

**State Meat Judging Team**
Ansley Grothusen
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State Shooting Sports
Carson Batterton – Archery
Renee Beeson – BB Gun
Ansley Grothusen – Air Rifle
Aubrey Grothusen-BB Gun
Samantha Hoeme – Muzzleloader/Air Pistol/Small Bore Pistol
Emily Kasselman–BB Gun
Sofia Kasselman– BB Gun
Nathan LeBeau - Shotgun
Kamdyn Moore – Shotgun
Avery Radke – BB Gun
Waylon Ricker – Shotgun
Wyatt Ricker - Shotgun
Hunter Wells – Muzzleloader
Rylan Wilkinson – Shotgun
BB Team – 8th place at State

Blue Award Winners
Reed Batterton
Landry Beaton
Renee Beeson
Chayston Berry
Marly Cramer
Bennett Frederick
Parker James
Piper Jessup
Sofia Kasselman
Marin Kerr
Hayzen Kerr
Statler Kerr
Kenzie Martinez
Brayson Mayo
Kamdyn Moore
Aaren Radke
Avery Radke
Hailey Shapland
Ella Stevens
Phebe Trout
Gabie Tucker
Karina Tuttle
Asher Winter
Hannah Winter
Greysen York

4-H Alumni Award
Amanda Martinez
Cindy Cramer

4-H Volunteer Award
Stephanie Shapland
Jim Talbert

Extension Appreciation Award
Wm. Carpenter 4-H Foundation

Friends Of 4-H
Adam Kadavy
Bering Auction

4-H Foundation Trip Award
Cally Cramer
Aden Frederick
Wyatt Ricker
Kate Rogers
Hiyori Sugahara

Wm. Carpenter 4-H Watch Award
Alivia Noll
Landon Trout

Electricity Awards
1st Year Member:
Carson Batterton
Houston Frank
Brogan Dirks

2nd Year Member:
Landry Beaton
Asher Winter

3rd Year Member:
Reed Batterton
Isaiah Rogers

Secretary Award
Avery Radke
Lake Wide Awake

Treasurer Award
Kate Rogers
Country Cousins

Reporter Award
Alexis Powelson
Country Cousins

Historian Award
Aubrey Grothusen
Lake Wide Awake

2021 Camp Counselors
Alivia Noll
Avry Noll
Waylon Ricker
Wyatt Ricker
Kate Rogers
Brody Strine
Brooke Strine
Baylor Vasquez
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2020-2021 AWARDS
SUMMARY BY 4-H
With Record Book Awards

Carson Batterton
State Shooting Sports
4-H Ambassador
1st year electric

Reed Batterton
Dog Care & Training – Co Champ
Rabbits – Co Champ
Silver Pin
State Photo Team
3rd year electric

Landry Beaton
Foods – Blue Award
Bronze Pin
2nd year electric

Geology – Co Champ
Clover Pin
State Photo Team
State Shooting Sports

Renee Beeson
Clover Pin
State Photo Team
State Shooting Sports

Chayston Berry
Swine – Co Champ
Silver Guard

Preslie Berry
Clover Pin

Baily Cramer
Emerald Pin

Cally Cramer
Clothing & Textiles – Co Champ
Foods – Blue Award
Leadership – Blue Award
Visual Arts – Co Champ
4-H Ambassador
4-H Foundation Trip Award

Marly Cramer
Beef - Blue Award

Addison Dearden
Member Pin

Chase Dearden
Member Pin

Brogan Dirks
1st year electric

Jacob Fisher
Self-Determined – Co Champ
Leadership Pin
State Photo Team

Kinzie Fisher
Member Pin
Bronze Pin

Charlotte Frank
Member Pin

Ella Frank
Fiber Arts – Blue Award

Houston Frank
4-H Ambassador
1st year electric

Trenton Frank
Foods – Blue Award
Member Pin

Aden Frederick
Dog Care & Training – Blue Award
Gold Guard Pin
State Photo Team
4-H Ambassador
4-H Foundation Trip Award

Bennett Frederick
Photography – Blue Award
Silver Guard
State Photo Team

Bentley Inguanza
Clover Pin

Parker James
Clothing & Textiles – Blue Award
Member Pin

Piper James
Member Pin
Bronze Pin

Piper Jessup
Photography – Blue Award
Clover Pin
State Photo Team

David Kasselman
Member Pin
Bronze Pin

Aubrey Grothusen
Leadership Pin
Historian Award
State Shooting Sports

Braden Harkness
Leadership Pin

Claire Hawkins
4-H Ambassador

Harrison Hineman
Member Pin

Kalo Hineman
4-H Ambassador

Maggie Hineman
Silver Pin

Samantha Hoeme
Gold Pin
State Shooting Sports

Emily Kasselman
State Shooting Sports
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Sofia Kasselman
Shooting Sports – Blue Award
Member Pin
Bronze Pin
State Shooting Sports

Madelynn Nichols
Member Pin

Addison Noll
Silver Guard

Alivia Noll
Wm Carpenter Watch Award
State Photo Team
4-H Ambassador
4-H Key Award
4-H Camp Counselor

Avry Noll
Woodworking – Co Champ
Gold Pin
4-H Ambassador
4-H Camp Counselor

RJ Olson
Member Pin

Alexis Powelson
Foods – Blue Award
Silver Pin
Reporter Award

Emma Powelson
Clothing & Textiles – Blue Award
Emerald Pin

Aaren Radke
Meat Goats – Blue Award
Visual Arts – Blue Award
Silver Pin

Avery Radke
Citizenship – Blue Award
Entomology – Co Champ
Leadership – Blue Award
Meat Goats – Blue Award
Shooting Sports – Blue Award
Visual Arts – Blue Award
Secretary Award
Silver Pin
State Shooting Sports

Shalyn Radke
Member Pin

Waylon Ricker
Foods – Blue Award
Shooting Sports – Blue Award
Gold Pin
State Shooting Sports
4-H Camp Counselor

Wyatt Ricker
Shooting Sports – Co Champ
Wood Working – Blue Award
Gold Guard Pin
State Shooting Sports
4-H Foundation Trip Award
4-H Camp Counselor

Zach Rohrbough
4-H Ambassador

Isaiah Rogers
Silver Pin
3rd year electric

Kate Rogers
Gold Pin
Treasurer Award
4-H Ambassador
4-H Foundation Trip Award
4-H Camp Counselor

Chelsie Rose
Citizenship – Co Champ
Fiber Arts – Co Champ
Foods – Co Champ
4-H Ambassador
4-H Key Award

Tara Rose
Visual Arts – Blue Award

Claire Rumford
4-H Ambassador

Eric Shapland
Photography – Co Champ
State Photo Team

Hailey Shapland
Photography – Blue Award
State Photo Team

Ava Stephens
Clover Pin
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Levi Stephens  
Member Pin  
Bronze Pin

Brinlie Stevens  
4-H Ambassador

Ella Stevens  
Pets – Blue Award  
Member Pin

Sawyer Stevens  
4-H Ambassador

Rhiley Stoppel  
Leadership – Blue Award  
4-H Ambassador

Brody Strine  
Silver Guard  
4-H Camp Counselor

Brooke Strine  
Sheep – Co Champ  
Gold Pin  
4-H Ambassador  
4-H Camp Counselor

Hiyori Sugahara  
4-H Foundation Trip Award

Annie Talbert  
State Photo Team

Bella Trout  
Silver Pin

Garin Trout  
Member Pin

Landon Trout  
Leadership – Co Champ  
Wm Carpenter Watch Award  
4-H Ambassador

Megan Trout  
Gold Pin

Phebe Trout  
Plant Science – Co Champ  
Emerald Pin

Gable Tucker  
Swine – Blue Award

Karina Tuttle  
Reading – Co Champ  
Emerald Pin

Max Tuttle  
Health & Wellness –  
Co Champ

Grady Vance  
Clover Pin

Baylor Vasquez  
Gold Pin  
4-H Camp Counselor

Hunter Wells  
State Shooting Sports

Brooklyn Wilkinson  
Member Pin  
Bronze Pin

Rylan Wilkinson  
Member Pin  
Bronze Pin  
State Shooting Sports

Asher Winter  
Energy management –  
Co Champ  
2nd year electric

Hannah Winter  
Pets – Co Champ

Greysen York  
Meat Goats – Co Champ  
Member Pin  
Bronze Pin

ADDITIONAL KAP OPPORTUNITIES:

Communications  
Environmental Sciences  
Exploring 4-H  
Family Studies  
Poultry  
Wildlife & Sport Fishing